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Media Monitoring: Extract of Press News on Higher Education in Africa 
 

1. Nature News 

Give African research participants more say in genomic data, say scientists (Africa) 
Tensions are building in Africa over the rules that govern the donation of biological samples and data to 
research.  Many human genome studies ask participants to sign a form that gives them little direct control 
over how their data will be used. But a panel of researchers in Africa says that this can fuel distrust between 
researchers and participants, and needs to change. This stark message comes in a report published last 
week, Recommendations for Data and Biospecimen Governance in Africa, from a committee of 13 African 
scientists, whose expertise ranges from bioinformatics to genomics. The African Academy of Sciences, based 
in Nairobi, and the African Union Development Agency, based in Addis Ababa, convened the group in June 
2019 in response to concerns that international research-funding agencies and researchers from high-
income countries have a disproportionate influence when it comes to setting research priorities and data-
sharing rules in Africa. The report says that research participants in Africa are especially vulnerable to 
exploitation. This is because illiteracy and disease are common in Africa, and many people have poor access 
to medical care. By participating in research, people can access doctors when they are unwell. It is currently 
accepted practice in genomics research for data-access committees — groups of experts that are 
independent of researchers and funders — to decide who gets to see and use genomics data. The report’s 
authors want research participants in Africa to have more of a say in decisions made about their data, and, 
in particular, to avoid what is called broad consent, which allows researchers to reuse data to answer new 
research questions, subject to access-control regulations. “This requires participants to cede their autonomy 
to researchers entirely,” they write. “Broad consent has been a dogma of the funder,” says Godfrey Tangwa, 
a philosopher and bioethicist who is emeritus at the University of Yaoundé 1 in Cameroon and one of the 
report’s authors. He says research funders do make ethics a priority for their research — but that their 
ethics guidelines often serve the funders’ needs, not those of research participants. 
Read more here  
 

2. University World News 

Government orders university council to delink colleges (Malawi) 
The Malawi government has ordered the council of the University of Malawi (UNIMA) to push ahead with 
delinking or unbundling its constituent colleges, a mechanism to establish more public institutions, despite 
the project having been suspended on 20 January. The council voted on that day to suspend the creation of 
the independent universities, claiming that a 2017 decision authorising the process was not in line with 
Malawian law at the time and, hence, was ultra vires. This stalling has clearly upset a government that 
secured legislation last year to authorise this long-running project. Subsequently, it has now formally 
instructed the UNIMA council to go ahead with delinking. On 18 February, Malawi Vice President Saulos 
Chilima, who heads a wide-ranging set of public-sector reforms (under which the university reform falls), 
met the UNIMA council, the Justice Minister Titus Mvalo, the Attorney-General Chikosa Silungwe, the 
government Director of Higher Education Dr Levis Enaya and officials from the Malawi Department of 
Statutory Corporations. A statement issued by the vice president’s spokesperson, Pilirani Phiri, states that 
the government had consultations with stakeholders to affirm its position to proceed with the delinking 
process. As a result of this, the government statement said the ministry of education should now gazette the 
commencement date for the delinking legislation, implement a detailed plan of action and establish a 
transitional unit to oversee and conclude the process. 

https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-021-00400-9
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President Lazarus Chakwera had already, last year, assented to Acts 19 and 18 of 2019 that authorised the 
merger of the university’s College of Medicine and Kamuzu College of Nursing into a Kamuzu University of 
Health Sciences; and the transformation of UNIMA’s The Polytechnic wing into a Malawi University of 
Business and Applied Sciences. 
Read more here  
 

3. EWN News 

Debt, COVID-19 financial woes threaten to end dreams of thousands of students (South Africa) 
At a time when many have lost parents to COVID-19 and breadwinners have been retrenched, Universities 
South Africa has acknowledged that paying outstanding debt will be a huge problem for students this year. 
Finance Minister Tito Mboweni will be revealing government's Budget for this year on Wednesday, and the 
higher education sector is hoping there might be some relief for struggling students who are unable to 
resume their studies this year due to crippling financial burdens. Many students don't qualify for NSFAS 
funding and Universities South Africa's CEO Ahmed Bawa said there needed to be more assistance for the 
so-called missing middle. “It’s really up to universities to try to understand how to manage the situation 
without them wracking up billions and billions of rands of debt.” At Wits University alone, the number of 
students who cannot register for this year before they pay 50% of their outstanding debt has quadrupled 
since last year and is now standing at over 8,000. "I can’t afford the fees. My mother is a domestic worker. 
It’s impossible for her to cover the outstanding fees. She was one of the retrenched workers because of the 
pandemic." This is a post-graduate student from the University of KwaZulu-Natal. She wants to study further 
and obtain her Master’s degree in social work to broaden her chances of landing a job. But she now needs to 
find R25,000 in order to register. She's the first and the only one in her family to get a degree - her siblings 
and her mother are unemployed. 
Read more here  
 

4. University World News 

Education success follows ‘massive’ investment, reform (Mauritius) 
When Mauritius became an independent state in 1968, it was an underprivileged insular state, deprived of 
natural resources and with education reserved for a few affluent people. The island has made great strides 
since then and is now classified by the World Bank as a high-income country. One of the key elements of this 
success lies in its belief in the systemic significance of education, and access to education has always been 
high on the government’s agenda. This article demonstrates how this ‘tiny dot’ on the world map has 
achieved and sustained its higher education enrolment rate, which is an expression of the enrolment 
percentage of the population in the five-year age group immediately following upper secondary education. 
According to the UNESCO report Continental Overview: Bridging continental strategy for Africa and 
Sustainable Development Goal 4 in Africa published last month, Mauritius, with a 2018 enrolment rate of 
40.6%, has increased its access to higher education more than any other country in Sub-Saharan Africa. 
Drawing from the participation reports of the apex body that regulates higher education in Mauritius, the 
Higher Education Commission, enrolment capacity in the Mauritian higher education sector has 
subsequently augmented progressively to reach a gross tertiary enrolment rate of 48% in 2019. The increase 
from 2018 to 2019 is attributed to the introduction of free tertiary education for citizens in 2019. Fully 
conscious of the economic importance of education, paired with the lack of high-value natural resources, 
Mauritius has invested massively in education. This was done through the welfare state which provides free 
education at all levels. Since its accession to independence in 1968, the government of Mauritius has come 
up with successive policies to ensure Mauritian citizens are not deprived of education. 
Read more here  

https://www.universityworldnews.com/post.php?story=2021021915522291
https://ewn.co.za/2021/02/22/debt-covid-19-financial-woes-threaten-to-end-dreams-of-thousands-of-students
https://www.universityworldnews.com/post.php?story=2021021706152321
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5. Science Magazine 

Africans begin to take the reins of research into their own genomes (Africa) 
In 1987, 10-year-old Segun Fatumo was on the streets of Lagos, Nigeria, hawking palm oil, yams, and pepper 
each day after school to help put food on the table. In the evenings, he and his family crowded into a two-
room dwelling without running water or electricity. He knew nothing of the plan being hatched by U.S. and 
U.K. geneticists to sequence the human genome. Thirteen years later, when researchers completed the draft 
sequence of the human genome, Fatumo—then an undergraduate studying computer science—heard all 
about it. “I knew the project would change our world,” he recalls. What he didn’t realize at the time was 
how it would change his life. Fast forward more than 2 decades. Fatumo is now a computational geneticist in 
Entebbe, Uganda, with the Medical Research Council/Uganda Virus Research Institute and the London 
School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine. Genome data by the terabytes flow through his seven-person lab, 
which is working to pinpoint genes involved in heart, kidney, and other diseases. All members of his team 
are African, the data come from African donors, and the ultimate goal is to improve the health of the people 
of Africa. Until recently, genetic research in Africa was scanty, and most was done by researchers swooping 
in from afar to gather samples, then leaving to do analyses in well-equipped labs in the United States or 
Europe. “African genomic study was characterized by ethical dumping, helicopter science, and exploitation,” 
Fatumo says. Researchers gathered samples with little regard for informed consent and without giving back 
to the communities they studied, he says. Today, Fatumo and scores of other young Africans are doing a 
substantial and growing share of this research. “African genomics is a story that’s going to be told more and 
more by Africans,” says Charles Rotimi, a genetic epidemiologist at the U.S. National Human Genome 
Research Institute (NHGRI). Bolstered by the internationally funded Human Heredity & Health in Africa 
(H3Africa) Initiative, which sponsored Fatumo as a postdoc, these researchers hope to one day use their 
data to bring genetically tailored medicine to people who in some places still struggle to get electricity and 
basic health care. The work is beginning to close a wide gap in who benefits from the human genome 
revolution. “There’s this genomics expansion across the world,” says Neil Hanchard, molecular geneticist at 
Baylor College of Medicine. “Why should Africa be left behind?” Including African populations is also paving 
the way for a better understanding of the links between disease and genes in everyone, everywhere, 
because Africa holds more genomic diversity than any other continent. “The African genome should be used 
as the reference genome for the entire world,” says Tesfaye Mersha, a geneticist at the University of 
Cincinnati and Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center. 
Read more here  
 

6. University World News 

Benin outperforms rest of world with women engineers (Benin) 
The small West African country of Benin has the biggest share of women graduates in the field of 
engineering in the world and ranks sixth globally in terms of its female ICT graduates, a new report shows. A 
chapter on gender in science in the forthcoming UNESCO report, The Race against Time for Smarter 
Development, was published to coincide with the International Day of Women and Girls in Science on 11 
February. The chapter is titled: “To be smart, the digital revolution will need to be inclusive”. According to 
the report, Benin’s women engineering graduates represent 54.6%, of all the engineering graduates and the 
share of female graduates in ICT stood at 55.1%, placing it in sixth place globally. The data for the report was 
collected in 107 countries from 2015-18 by UNESCO’s Institute of Statistics. According to the statistics, 
Algeria also performs well. It is ranked second globally in terms of the number of women graduates in the 
field of natural science (83.1%) and agriculture (76.8%). Furthermore, Algeria also ranked third globally 
(48.5%) in terms of its share of women engineering graduates. In Tunisia, the share of women graduates in 

https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2021/02/africans-begin-take-reins-research-their-own-genomes
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ICT (55.6%) and agriculture (73.9%) placed it in fourth position worldwide. The top five African countries 
with reference to the share of women graduates in health and welfare are Tunisia (75.3%), Mozambique 
(75.2%), South Africa (74.9%), Morocco (72.3%) and Algeria (70.5%). South Africa is the only African country 
included in the top 20 countries globally in terms of its share of women professionals with artificial 
intelligence (AI) skills. In South Africa 23% of graduates in the AI field are women. Globally, women still 
account for only 28% of engineering, 40% of computer science and informatics and 22% of AI graduates. 
Read more here  
 

7. Data Centre Dynamic News 

Morocco's UM6P University launches Africa’s most powerful supercomputer (Morocco) 
Mohammed VI Polytechnic University in Rabat (UM6P), Morocco has formally opened its new data center, 
which will host what it claims is the most powerful supercomputer in Africa. Named Toubkal, the device is 
powered by Dell Poweredge C6420 server blades running 2.2GHz Intel Xeon Platinum 82761 CPUs, with 
networking supported by Mellanox Infiniband HDR100 fiber networking. The system was brought online last 
year, but had yet to fully launch. At the time, the supercomputer was ranked as the world's 98th fastest 
system, according to Top500. The initiative has been supported by the University of Cambridge. The 
supercomputer contains more than 69,000 cores and offers more than 8,000 terabytes of combined storage 
capacity. The system delivers a performance estimated at 3.15 petaflops. Hosted within the new ’s African 
Supercomputing Center (ASCC), the supercomputer is intended to help the University coordinate research 
across Africa into a range of areas, including artificial intelligence and Internet of Things (IoT) technology, 
genomics and analytics. ASCC is located in the university's Benguerir Data Center, built in collaboration with 
local phosphate giant OCP Group. The Tier IV Design certified facility can support up to 5MW of IT load, and 
is also home to managed services cloud provider Atlas Cloud Services. In particular, inaugural projects 
include modeling the genome of protected African plants, the microbiome genome of micro-organisms on 
the surface and inside soils, satellite data to help improve agricultural land management across Africa, and 
meteorological data to help improve the provision of renewable energy across the continent. At the launch, 
Hicham El Habti, president of the University, placed a number of lofty ambitions on the ASCC. "Beyond the 
scientific objective, our will is above all to bring answers to industries, populations and territories. Big Data is 
an invaluable source of information that will help us understand how we can meet the challenges of an 
increasingly digital world,” he said. The name given to the supercomputer, Toukbal, derives from the highest 
peak of Morocco's Atlas mountain range. 
Read more here  
 

8. University World News 

Sub-Saharan women risk exclusion from digital economy (Africa) 
Women in Sub-Saharan Africa have a high risk of missing out on the jobs of the future, as many of them are 
engaged in the types of job that are likely to be automated. The majority of the region’s women, therefore, 
risk exclusion from the digital economy because they are under-represented in fields such as IT, computing 
and engineering. This is according to a forthcoming report entitled The Race against Time for Smarter 
Development. A section of the UNESCO report, published on 11 February to mark International Day of 
Women and Girls in Science, notes that African countries have among the lowest proportions of women 
researchers in engineering and technology. “Typically, African women are less present in this space,” said 
Alessandro Bello, lead author of the chapter on gender science in the report under the heading “To be 
smart, the digital revolution will need to be inclusive”. Bello is also a former project officer at UNESCO’s 
science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) and gender advancement (SAGA) unit. His co-
authors include Dr Tonya Blowers, coordinator of UNESCO’s Organization for Women in Science for the 

https://www.universityworldnews.com/post.php?story=20210218055052294
https://www.datacenterdynamics.com/en/news/university-morocco-africa-supercomputer-toubkal/
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Developing World programme. The most recent datasets from UNESCO’s Institute of Statistics on the share 
of female tertiary graduates by academic fields show women in many Sub-Saharan African countries are 
lagging behind their male counterparts in cutting-edge fields such as engineering and artificial intelligence. 
In 2018, for instance, the share of women among engineering and information and communications 
technology (ICT) graduates from Sub-Saharan African countries that were highlighted in the report was 
lower than that of male graduates. In Ghana only 16.4% of women graduated with engineering degrees, 
with similar figures in Kenya (19.5%), Zimbabwe (20.5%) and Congo (15.7%). Countries such as Burundi (8%), 
Democratic Republic of Congo (9.8%) and Niger (7.5%) had engineering graduation rates among women of 
less than 10%. Although women in Sub-Saharan Africa had slightly higher graduation rates in ICT than in 
engineering, their share was equally lower than that of their male counterparts. 
Read more here  
 

9. Business Tech 

Is a university degree still worth it? (South Africa) 
Amid mounting tuition fees and a global pandemic, parents and students may be reconsidering the value of 
a higher education. With Covid-19 closing campuses and moving lectures online, the high cost of a university 
degree may seem hard to justify in the current economic climate. However, as the job market becomes 
increasingly competitive, a degree from a top university can help young South Africans stand out from the 
crowd, setting them on the path to graduate level jobs and higher incomes. “The value of a university 
education goes beyond the degree itself. Additional benefits include peers who bring their own rich 
experiences and perspectives to campus; high-calibre staff; and a global network of alumni connections and 
employment opportunities,” said Rebecca Pretorius, country manager at global mentorship company 
Crimson Education. Despite an uncertain application year, during which students faced a number of Covid-
19 related challenges, global admission trends show an increase in applicants competing for places at top 
universities abroad. Harvard University reported a record number of applications for the class of 2025, 
receiving 57,000 applications, up from approximately 40,000 in the previous year. This trend was seen 
across all the Ivy League and other top US universities. In the UK, 76,940 students applied to Oxford and 
Cambridge, as well as medicine, dentistry, and veterinary medicine and science courses – an increase of 
23,670 applications from the previous year. “The increase in global admissions highlights the already high 
value of a world-class education. At the same time, it also demonstrates the necessity for students to 
differentiate themselves, especially in the current and post-pandemic economy,” said Pretorius. With Covid-
19 and the subsequent lockdown causing businesses around the world to downscale, those entering the job 
market for the first time will be competing for fewer jobs overall. “In many cases, a bachelor’s degree is now 
considered to be a basic requirement across the board, especially in the fields of science and business. South 
Africans wanting to start a career abroad will need to consider how they can appeal to employers, many of 
whom historically hire graduates of top universities,” said Pretorius. 
Read more here  
 

10. University World News 

Reasons to be optimistic about Sub-Saharan HE after COVID (Africa) 
Tertiary education often carries societal benefits that far outweigh the initial investments necessary to 
establish a strong and productive system. Highly skilled workers are needed to address complex challenges 
in public health, agriculture, climate, technology and engineering, among other fields. Higher education in 
Sub-Saharan African countries has expanded greatly over the past several decades, but the majority of the 
population remains unable to access the limited number of higher institutions of learning, with large 
inequities in access between and within countries. Between 1970 and 2013, enrolment in tertiary education 

https://www.universityworldnews.com/post.php?story=20210216061039300
https://businesstech.co.za/news/business-opinion/469310/is-a-university-degree-still-worth-it/
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in Sub-Saharan Africa increased at a rapid annual rate of 4.3%, compared to the global average of 2.8%. The 
number of students in these institutions increased from 5.9 million in 2010 to 8.3 million in 2019. Despite 
such growth, the gross tertiary enrolment ratio in Sub-Saharan Africa was still the lowest in the world in 
2018, at 9.4% compared to 38% globally. The primary challenge to expanding access relates to a lack of 
opportunity: supply of tertiary education has failed to keep pace with demand. Vast improvements in 
primary and secondary educational attainment have led to greater numbers of students seeking further 
educational opportunities. According to the United Nations Population Division, the number of youth in 
Africa aged 10-24 years is projected to reach 700 million by 2050, while estimates from the World Bank note 
that the proportion of youth who have completed at least one cycle of secondary education is projected to 
increase from 42% in 2012 to 59% in 2030.  The pandemic has only exacerbated poor and inequitable access 
to higher education. Virtual education was necessary as part of lockdown measures in various countries to 
curb the spread of the virus.  
Read more here  
 

11. University World News 

How universities can contribute to national development (Africa) 
Developmental universities are devoted to assisting their countries address developmental challenges. Their 
mission focuses on two broad areas of development. One role is the production of developmental research. 
This involves providing invaluable contextualised knowledge, insights and locally relevant recommendations 
for policy formulation and implementation; solving existential problems; creating technological products; 
and producing new knowledge that can be adapted for economic, political and social improvement. 
Developmental research projects could originate in the university or be a response to a request from private 
organisations or government with appropriate funding attached. Developmental universities’ other role is to 
develop and turn out relevant and impactful graduates with the skills, knowledge and disposition needed to 
meet the requirements of wherever the university is located. Accordingly, the university is a powerful 
institution which grooms the next generation of agricultural scientists, social scientists, policy-makers, 
business leaders and entrepreneurs, public servants and other professionals. Developmental universities 
carry out this role on an evidentiary basis by undertaking periodic surveys and conducting focus group 
sessions with alumni, communities, governmental organisations and industry about what expertise is 
needed to support a country’s economy and society. Secondary data is also collected through government 
ministries, departments and agencies. At the time of political independence from the European colonial 
powers, all existing African universities were perceived as developmental universities. In that sense, they 
were expected to turn out relevant and impactful graduates to address national developmental problems.  
These national challenges included but were not limited to extreme poverty, rampant socio-economic 
inequalities, low work productivity, unemployment, poor health services, the need for bridge, dam and road 
infrastructure, food insecurity, tribalism, limited public services and degrading sanitation.  
Read more here  
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